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English Italian
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Lithuanian Spanish

Swedish Greek

Nematote paveikslėlių? Spauskite čia...

4E projects' Teachers Book (Output 1) is ready!
The Teachers Book is the 1st Intellectual Output within the 4E project. It was created for adult
teachers and serves the purpose of showing them a background of the unemployment issue
among 50+ people in the European Union, their needs and methods of teaching them the
necessary skills to reenter the labor market, as well as presenting the best practices dealing
with the problem from the project partners’ countries.

The output highlights the importance of life-long learning and demonstrates the theoretical
means to implement it. The overview of the problem is followed by the research-based ideas
for innovative ways of educating adults as well as areas within which the education should
focus, ending with exemplary actions of the participating partners’ countries on the issue.

The Teachers Book is the first, theoretical, part of the methodology, which will later be
complemented with the training material based on the market research results, encompassing
practical examples of the concepts presented before.

In addition, we invite you to visit the 4E project's official website, where you can find more
information about the development of Desk Research, Teacher’s book and Training Material,
and other upcoming events.

http://4eproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/10122020_4E_IO1_Teachers_Book_final.pdf
http://4eproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/18012021_4E_IO1_Teachers_Book_final_IT.pdf
http://4eproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/CZ_26022021_4E_IO1_Teachers_Book_final.pdf
http://4eproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/HU_10122020_4E_IO1_Teachers_Book_final.pdf
http://4eproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/LT_4E_IO1_Teachers_Book.pdf
http://4eproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/4E_IO1_LIBRO-DEL-DOCENTE.pdf
http://4eproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/4E_IO1_Teachers_Book_SE.pdf
http://4eproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/18012021_4E_IO1_Teachers_Book_final_EL.pdf
https://preview.mailerlite.com/j4i9e8
http://www.ziniukodas.lt/
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Official 4E project website 4E project Facebook page

VšĮ "Žinių kodas"
E-mail: info@ziniukodas.lt

 Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ziniu.kodas

LIKE TWEET FORWARD

Jūs gavote šį laišką, nes registravotės mūsų tinklalapyje
arba pirkote mūsų prekes ar paslaugas.

Nenoriu gauti naujienų. Atsisakyti

On the 4E project Facebook page, you can find the latest information and articles about the
Ageing and Employment policies as well as aging workers and certain skills, needed by
citizens 50+ in the workplace.

If you have any questions regarding the project, please contact us!

Sincerely

4E project team
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